MINUTES

CITY OF OVERBROOK

JUNE 10, 1992

MEMBERS PRESENT!

J.A. Cordts, Dale. Fox, Dennia Graves, Carolyn Meerian,
Criger

OTHERS PRESENT:

Dana Wurdcman, Bruce Smith, Max Friesen, Cheryl Brown,
Mildred Cannon.

The meeting was
to order by Mayor Hamit at 7:30 pm. The clerk called
the roll. There was a quorum present.

.MINUTES/WARRANTS:
The minutes of the regular May 20th meeting were
reviewed. Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by pale Fox, to approve the
minutes as written. Motion carried, After some discussion of the warrant for
installing lights at the pool, a motion was made by Dale Fox and seconded by
Mark Criger to approve all warrants. Motion carried.
BMERGENGY NUMBERS: Dana Wurdeman was present to report to the council some
of the problems she experienced with the "911" system at Lite time of her
daughter's accident. She told the council of all the delays in how the messages
are relayed from one responder to the next, and felt the community needed to be
made aware of the best choices to make in an emergency situation. The council
agreed and several possible solutions were discussed. Dale Fox suggested that
someone from the phone company come to a council meeting for further discussion,
including a direct hook-up between "911" and our first responders, and also ways
to let people know the best way to get help in emergencies.
EXEMPTIONS:
Mayor Hamit presented ordinances to the council that would
exempt the city from the tax lid. This is necessary because of the reappraisal.
Dale_Eox made a motion, seconded by J.A. Cordts, to adopt Charter Ordinance 7.
Motion carried. The next ordinance presented would set the tax levy maximum
for the library/recreation Lund. Dale_Eox made a motion, seconded by Dennis
Craves, to adopt Charter Ordinance S. Motion carried.
VACATING SECOND STREET:
The request for Second street between Walnut and
Cedar streets to be vacated was again discussed. Carolyn Neerian made a motion,
seconded by !lark Criger, to &dont Ordinance 174 which would vacate Seconsliftreet
between Wainut.and Cedar Street. Motion carried.

MAINTENANCE REPORT:
Bruce Smith reported to the council on the drainage box
project at Northbrook. While he had a hole dug, Dick Wells expressed that he'd
like to go ahead with what had been decided at the August meeting. Wells had
given an estimated cost to be shared with the city, $1,281.17 total. There was
some discussion as to how much of the work the city had done and what costs would
he included in the city's share- The council agreed by concensus to wait until
Northbrook sent a bill for a final decision on how much to pay.
Smith reported that Don Koim had fixed the underwater lights at the pool, but
there are no above ground lights. The old ones had been removed at the time the
electricity was removed from the fence. Reim gave an estimate of $834.3. After
Some discussion, the council asked Smith to check into installing the lights him
self.
Smith told the council that well 4 has been acidized, and after flushing
and re-testing, it is ready to go again. Also in regard to the city's request of
more water from the Rural water district, John Butel indicated the city could
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receive more water. After some discussion as to how much more the city needs
the council agreed Hy concensus to write a letter to the Rural water district
requesting 120 gallons/minute.

SEWACk DUMP STATION:
Bruce Smith reported to the council a request for the
city to consider a dump station he located at the fairgrounds had been made to
him. The council agreed by concensus that the city not provide a dump station
since there are several available at near-by lakes.
MISC: Smith told the council the prices of generators that he had confirmed.
There was some discussion as to the need for one. Smith told the council that there
are times when he's working on leaks, etc. and needs extra light. It was also
pointed out that the police department might have a need for one at times.
Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to authorize the purchase
of a generator. .Moyion carried. J.A. Cordts requested that it be purchased
locally.
Smith reported to the council that he had Osage City sewer department come to
clean out the sewer line by Don Hylton's house, and questioned if Hylton should be
billed for the work, or at least part of the cost. Smith said that he has had
the Osage City crew come for other areas, hut as yet has not been billed. The
council agreed by concensus to table the decision until the city receives a bill.

STREET SlCNS:
Several council members reported that the condition of some of
the signs around town is not good. Smith said new signs have been delivered and
will be installed as soon as possible.
FIRE SIRENS:
The clerk reported that the new sirens have been ordered. The
cost will he S9,/34, with the city being reimbursed $7100. They should be here
in about six weeks. Tentative locations are on each water tower and the present
siren will be moved to the Northbrook area. A representative from the company will
be coming to advise on the best locations,
SWIM PARTIES:
Nark CrIgor brought up whether or not Lo have pool parties
until the lights are completely installed. The council agreed that the supervisor
should schedule only daylight parties.
POOL SALARIES:
Mark Criger reported that he felt that the manager and assistant
manager should be paid a higher wage than was decided in March. He said he felt
that since the personnel have experience, they should be paid accordingly. After
some discussion, Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to pay
the manager and the assistant manager S5.00 per hour. Motion carried. Criger
reported that everything seems to be going fine.
MISC:
Sprucing up some of the buildings along Maple street was discussed.
The council agreed that this is something that the individual owners need to
Lake care of.
Dennis Graves reported to the council that he as the liaison to the police
department, would be working closely with Chief Dean on some of the crime and
drug problems.
EXEcHTLVE SESSION/ANNUAJ SALARY REVIEW:
At 9:00 pm J„A. cordts made_a motion
seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to go into executive session for an hour and fifteen
minutes. Motion carried. At 10:15 pm the meeting was called back Co order.
Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to approve salary increases
as dla_a1124.
Motion carried,
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The mayor wan1ed it he he on record that the council wanted Bruce Smith
to make cleaning drainage ditches a matter of priority, and also the training of
the assistant clerk to be able to fill in for the clerk when necessary.
1992 RUDGET CHANCES:
The clerk stated that she felt the levy should be raised
for the recreation budget. She reported that this hasn't been done in
several years, and there's never any money left over for the park. after the pool's
expenses are settled. She also said the bond and interest Levy will most likely
go down. Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Mark Criger, to raise the levy by
1 mill. Motion carried with 3 ayes and 2 nay's.

inSC:

Carolyn Meeriau wanted the ordinance on limiting the number of cats
clarified. The clerk told the council that ordinance does not allow more cats
under any grandfather clause. Law enforcement will he responsible for the
enforcing of the ordinance.

Dale Fox made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 10:35 1 -T. Mark Criger seconded.
Motion carri e d. Meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. hrown
Assistant Clerk

APPROVED:

MINUTES

City of Overbrook

May 20, 1992

Members Present:

J.A. Cordts, Dale Fox, Dennis Graves, Carolyn Meerian,
Mark Criger.

Others Present:

Colleen Babbitt, Ira Allen, Duane and Lois Shuck, Max Friesen,
Jack Jones and Mrs. Jones, Bruce Smith, Ron Dean, Gary Wacker,
Cheryl Brown, Millie Cannon.

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 PM by Mayor Hamit. the clerk called
the roil. There was a quorum present.
MINLITES/WARRANFS:
The minutes of the regular meeting of April 8 were
reviewed.
A motion was made by_J.A. Cordts, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to approve
the minutes as written. Motion carried 5-0.
A motion was made by Carolyn. Meerian,
seconded by_Mark CrAer, to approve the minutes of the Vann property condemnation
hearing of April 8, 1992 as written. Motion carried. 5-0.
The minutes of the
special council meeting of March 23, 1992 were reviewed. A motion was made by Mark
Criger, seconded by Dale Fox, to approve the minutes as written. Motion carried.
Warrants 7647 through 7709 were presented for payment. Carolyn Meerian made a
motion, seconded by Dennis Graves, to ayprove all warrants. Motion carried 5-0.
ANIMAL SHELTERS:
Jack Jones from the Dept. of Animal Health, was present to
provide information and literature regarding the holding of animals picked up by
the city. Jones assured the council that his office is working with third class
cities concerning the regulations, and if the city is willing to build the appropriate temporary shelter, his office will hold off enforcing the first class city rules
He also assured the council that his office is willing to assist in any way needed.

KENNEL ORDINANCE:
The present kennel ordinance was discussed in regard to
the animals named —Wl—the ordinance. After some discussion, the council agreed to
strike the word "dog" and insert the word "animal". A motion was made by Carolyn_
Meerian and seconded. by J.A. Cordts, to approve Ordinance 172 which amends Ordinance
101 to read "animal" rather than "dog".
Motion carried 5-0.
STREET SURFACING BIDS:
Mayor Hamit opened sealed bids from Shears Sons,
Hi Plains Sand Co., and LRM, Inc. Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by J.A. Cordts,
to approve the low bid from Hi Plains Sand Co. Motion carried 5-0.
VACATE STREET EASEMENT:
Duane and Lois Shuck were present to request the
street easement for Second Street between Walnut and Cedar be vacated. After some
discussion about procedure and results, the council agreed by concensus to vacate
Second Street from Walnut to the alley. This will be done by ordinance.
POOL SUPERVISOR:
Colleen Babbitt was present to report to the council as to
status of the pool. She hired three guards--Carrie Walquist, Anne Dale, and Karrie
Land—and presented the council with a request to replace several items that are
needed for safety purposes. The council agreed by concensus that these things should
be replaced. Babbitt suggested the admission charge he changed to Preschool/50c;
K-12/1.00; Adults/1.00. The council agreed by concensus. Babbitt also inquirnd
about the possibility of private pool parties. Bruce Smith reminded the council of
a problem with the underwater lights. The council asked Smith to check with Don Keim
about fixing the lights so that parties could be held after regular hours. Council
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also decidedthat the pool closing because of bad weather or other circumstances
should be left up to the supervisor. Family season passes at other pools are to
be checked out by the clerk.

INSURANCE BID:

Mayor Hamit read the bids for insurance for the wells and
lift stations. The bid from Citizens' Insurance Services for $619.00 was the low
bid. Mark Criger made a motion,
seconded by Dale Fox, to accept the bid from
Citizen's Insurance Services. Motion carried 4-0 with J.A. Cordts abstaining.
Mayor Hamit read a letter to Employees Mutual Ins. Co. from the city—Et-at -7'0111d
name Community Insurance Services to be our agent of record in order to be able
to quote Employee Mutual prices on future coverage. A motion was made by Dennis
Graves, seconded by Dale Fox, to sign and send this letter to Ethilloyee Mutuanaming Community Insurance Services to be the City's agent of record. Motion
carried.

INCOMPATABLE

OFFICES:
Police Chief Dean informed the council that as long
as a council member does not receive pay, that member can be commissioned as a
law enforcement officer. This is according to the Attorney General's office.
Dean also updated the council concerning safety requirements for law and EMT's
in regard to hepatitus B and the AIDS virus.

ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER:

The need for a part-tine animal control officer was
'he council agreed by concensus to hire someone on a trial basis to
work 60 hours/month. The job would pay minimum wage and be reimbursed for mileage.
&lotion was made by Dennis Graves, seconded by Mark Criger, to hire a part-time
animal control officer who would be under the jurisdiction of the police
discussed.

epartment.

Motion carried.

MISC:
Bruce Smith reported to the coucil that well #4 has been acidized, and
will be re-tested by the state.
Smith told the council that Ron Dean, Jr. is to
be his summer helper. He also reported a problem with a buried gas tank leak on
the property of George Maichel, Sr. The state requirements have been or will be
met. The possibility of buying more water from Rural Water District #5 was again
discussed. Smith was instructed to check with Kramer Engineering about what's
needed as far as pumps and water lines are concerned to handle more supply.

FIREWORKS:

Dale Fox reported to the council that there won't be a fireworks
display this year due to lack of interest. He said the CIC seemed to be the only
group willing to help, and he was reluctant to go around asking for help. The high
cost of the insurance plus the cost of the firworks require donations from alot
of people. The clerk said she would Lake the necessary steps to cancel the
insurance.

EMPLOYEE APPOINTMENTS:

The following employees were reappointed:

Dale Fox made 4 motion to reappoint Ron Dean as Chief of Police. Mark Criyer
seconded. Motion carried.
Dennis Graves made a motion to reappoint Bruce Smith as Maintenance Supervisor,
Carolyn Meerian seconded. Motion carried.
Dale Fox made a motion to reappoint Mildred Cannon as City Clerk. Mark Criger
seconded.
Motion carried.
Carolyn Meerian made a motion to reappoint Cheryl Brown as Assistant Clerk.
Mark Criger seconded. Motion carried.
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Dennis Graves made a motion to reappoint Max Friesen as City Treasurer. Carolyn
Meerian seconded. Motion carried.
Dale Fox made a motion to reappoint Larry Coursen as Municipal Judge. Dennis
Graves seconded. Motion carried.
Carolyn Meerian made a motion to reappoint Ed Harmison as Deputy Law Enforcement.
Mark Criger seconded. Motion carried.
Dale Fox made a motion to reappoint Billy Warrington as Deputy Law Enforcement.
Mark Criger seconded. Motion carried.

LIBRARY BOARD:

Mayor Hamit recommended Gary Anderson to be appointed to
the library board in place of Dana Wurdeman. Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by
Mark Criger, to appoint Gary Anderson to the Library Board. Motion carried.

JACK OF QUORUM: Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Dennis Graves, to adopt
Ordinance 173 which -woaTd set the time of regular council meetings, and make provision for circumstances when there is not a quorum at regular meetings. MotiOn
carried.
Dale Fox made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Mark Criger seconded. Motion
carried. The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 PM,

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown
Assistant City Clerk

APPROVED
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MINUTES
CITY OF OVERBROOK

MARCH 11, 1992
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING

MLMBERS PFFSENT

3

jj c1H, Malk Criger. DULL FOX.

CaraUn Mer.etian.

ClAVet:.

OTHERS PRESENT;

Mike

Mit
iii, Bob Graenfield, Greenfield,
CPA. Jim Lonu. Eiu:-;;& & Button, CPA,
T o m L:liptlet..an.
ltsitod
Rennet CPA.

advidsvn,

Kenneth and Joe oreen, Ctdalpe. Nato, Inc., Cheryl
Brcwn, MAX Filecen, Ron bean. and Scott Thomptt:on,
Citizen.o Ins,lat,“ tj,rvice.

The meeting was tialled to ordel at 7::0 PM lay Mayor Richatd
Hamil. The Asst. Clerk called the toll. There
WaL a quorum
present_

MINUTES/WARRANTSmeeting were reviewed.
Mark Czi.Lier dpprovu
Wdirdnis No. 7547 thiu
C. dJtL fiIcjdt:
1 idotion t
Motion carried.
-

the minutes ot the Febluary 12, 1992 regulaT
hlt, .1 ban madt. a uc.tion, _Lel - Orid3C4 by
-

thc

written. Motion cariie0_,
7cfSi wele plesented for pa, , ment.
Dennis
con.4I h.1 Mot t C. i g el to cql-, EA ove all wat

rants

SOLID WASTE CONTRACT; Kenneth and Joe Grsene, °Gage Watate, Inc.
present to request the .aancil approve their
coollact for
mother y..3 1 .
Greene no t ed he Hid riot
„I I :sect f, e u for appToxiirra tcI y
tbi tec yea it- and he hod nd intention of vaisfirt
their this year unIcs
the OGage iiiHd rill lai...est their tec
He said if it rai:ded he would
have to come Lack to the mun„il and reque*: o raise to cover the
extra expense.
Fic seij jf Liii
i;r1L it did not look as if the count/
would raisu the loc srt: time in tilc near tutar L.
lhe subject was
di:deue.Ged at
memla„;._ ,omme-nded Cicen tor a jab We."11
done.
Mo.- I, C.Ige. imtd, e mot 1on, se„on.J,4 L
Ddlc Fox bo opprov, th„'
,-,
I
It I :
ju ;no r e 1ct
.
Hut j oil
Were

LIUUjLA Ul

,r

It

tH1t. it

had lit.e•n fi 1,d in °vet Lrock
n 1 : he past and it didn't Wk.! k .
Greene e.aid tke land fill
0-0,, Count . vletci govd
ur around three
wort- yt:.1)::_. diLl dh:_:11 the -, woult ; krt.
up onothel auction.
Hu also
noted the counulv itc,J 1.st.o4 giound It -30 SCIE, dItiO
AUDIT DIUPJ:,
Ma/c, 1 Homit upeno4 de seALd bide:
annual audit
They weir- at tollowH..

for

.

c6:chelei
Ectln,"t - Liwronce
Greenfield & Lash -Loll
Ottflw,i
Bot.o.cr & But U. , 11
AWI

4, 4200

4953
91,00

the cityls
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All audit firms agreed they would ha..de the aL-blit finished and the
report back to the Tit> b., Tub.- 70.
Out inj the discussion, it was
noted has
everyone does the audit the same, they are all
ouverned by genelally aceci:Acc: audit standards and the Kansas Minimum Standard Audit Roct;raul_ C.reenfield aoted he felt the other
audit firms would need to ac trained and that his company was already familiar with 0‘./erbrook',2 books.
MI . 5ingletori noted his
company hal:, experience in lhc: audit: ed cities plus his firm had
audited the City ot Overbrook fiom 1962 Lhru 1987. MI . Long also
said his firm has audited many municipalities and also does the
audit for c,ant a Fo frail UCJE) 4L4_ Dunpir: . crzive
made a motion that
the council approve the Lid tium R9unel
Huttini z lowes( hidde ■ .
Mark: criger seconded thc motion. Motion carried_
pale Fox and
J.A. CordLs. iegiblered thei, dibpleaGule with the audit not being
given to a local perbun. Mark Criger noted that Greenfield's office
is not in Overbiouk. It was also noted that Greenfield has opened
another office in Olathe.
CI igcr said he did not consider tho business ab local in theue inutanuou._ Ht also noted that the council
can only yo so far whca yCU
dealing with local people, and that
a $1350 spread was too much to explain to the tax payers_
INSURANCE FsTE5:
J.A.roldts excused himuelf while the council
reviewed the irr ,;urance. bids. Mayor Hamit opened the bid from
Community
e
liability $31E.1, public
officials errors and om/s/ons liability $1i54 and LdW Enforcement
Liability $2,052 f , i1 A tot Al of $7197.
ld ,r , tt“Hi opened the hid from
(itizens Insurance 5ervices (the company that purchaed Friesen.
Wilhite Insurance) for vrrioos elf/ huilding?., ill the amount cf $61 9
It was noted the bids were not fol the same insurance coverage.
(clocks note; the bid recitieted as tog city raeildings only. inasmuch
as the insurance carrier ha:( changed) The council decided to go
ahead and Nova r Lath bid° ninon the inYairanee pramium date would he
due befole the next cuuneil meotinc c._
Dale fox made a motion,
c.or onded by Cat Ol y
Mot in f7-±i T r ird
!Ti
t
Scott Thompson, Citi;:cns Insurance su.scsested compiling all the city — s
insurance to come due at one time.
He said his carrier, Employers
Mutual had a municipal package that would all come due April 1, and
that they had 90% of the cities in
He said they could start
working On it aluund the first of next year. In reference to the
liability insurance. Matk Cii•Jcl questioned the coverage for
Emergency Medical Technibian. Max Friesen said tho EMT 's are
covered through the polici with the Osac;e County Fite Ditit04.
(clerks'ta note:
The EMT',E.: who arc employees of the city do not
work as EMT's for the city, thuy automatically are volunteer firemen)
In reference to the insurance that Citizens Iris. Svc. bid on, Max
Friesen noted that his agenc used Hentfoid but Citizens did not.
He also noted the
hiL ant icy had that had been transferred
to Citizens
ppliciuu, pumps and Watt%f
buildings and f
towers. and cim-lea/uu, Lund. tk. t.aid the policies thy Cordts/Hylton
liability, auto. workman's comp
Adaency ; now Coilimunitv In!_. hold ni
ti ley altgaits bear separatn.
ti actor and baulTie!:.
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ANNEXATION;
Mikc Musick end 11444e Pi km were Present to

diS cu.ss the possible ahnexation of a piece of property south of the
city Limits betwecn NAPA and Ulu American Le.-don- They said at this
time they would like ti) put in a car wash. The were conLerned about
being able to obtain sewer and water_ The council agreed all they
had to do was ' , resent the sit/ with a letter requesting annexation
and also give the city , a legal description_
musick also wanted to
know if the water line crossing the property to the American Legion
Hall could be moved to the edge of the property. The council said
it. WLVJ a private water line aad Musick would have to discuss it with
the Legion_ Musick also asked about zoning. It was agreed that inasmuch as the arou was zoned business, that the new pr sporty would
also be zoned business_
The c.;)oncil airscd by concensus thaLannexjt: ion wou ld be desi;able, and they 6,10 ■ Ilj InleiCC-Me the new busi ness
Musick was instructed to get to4i,ther with the clerk to make sure
everything was done iight. they were thanked tor coming and left
the meeting.
.

POLICE REPORT; Ron Deari rcquestedeflQ_RoCkin9 siJes in specific
;c haul ilt1, -L 01-l7_at,t122 middle school, to
Accommodate the school bus t'sffis. Mc said not too long ago there
was a bus/car aseidk:rt because therc were vehicles blocking their
view. Dean presealcd oictLres to the council Hhowinq the problem
There was some discussion in relation to whether the no - parking
should be all day during school hours or just at specific times.
the council ecaveed the parking should be restricted from 7:45 am to
3 - 30 ori on school days. After more disecission, Dennis Graves made
a motion to install the signs as requested by the police chief,
Dale
Fox seconded_ Motion calried.

41s4t_d_rs/unct

Dean requested permission to purchase a 22 rifle. He said he
did not have one rifght now and inasmuch as he has had to destroy so
many coons. 'skunks and po,-.sum:. he really needs one. He said he had
found one for 'LSO. Thu council egreed I,/ consensus that it would
come out ol the law fund and with the rabies problem and having to
destroy so many apparent rabid animals, it would be a good idea.
J.A. Cordts luquosted Dezn to install
new yield sign on the
west side of the glade school. He said it was all faded out. Dean
said he would takz care of it.
Mayor HamiL commended Dean for his quick response to the
accident at the sortie: - of F.-iith and Oak_
SWIMMING POOL EMft0YEL'_, Mayor fiamit reported an ad had been
placed in the local acipea For z MAnaser/supo;visor for the pool. It
was noted as slated at thy. February mccting it was important to have
an adult at the pool. There aas a lengthy discussion concerning
duties and Par. It wa_ decided sincce thu clerk could not be here
tonight it might be advisable to call a special meeting to discuss
the details.
It was agreed lo do aWA: with the 'basket-person".
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Mayor Hamit asked Mart. Cligei it he would aoree to be the liaison
between the pool employees and the city inasmuch as he has had experience in managino 6 pool_ IL w.cr also aureed that Mayot Hamit,
Mark Criger iiid Ca101/1-; Mcrgirin would Jo the interviews.
AFTER PROM PARTY DONATION
Mayor
from Santa Fe Trail Hi.; - 1 OchoolLAftel
that the city had hiLd_crically donated
.econded by Mark Crijur to do nate 1100
Party.
Motion curried.

Hamit lead a donation request
Prom Committee. It was noted
1100.
Dale Fox made a motion,
to the High School After Prom ,

WATER REPORT: In Bruce Smith's absence Mayor HdMit brought the
council up to date in reference to some of the details in reference
to rusty water etc_ He repo)ted well 44 was not being used at this
time since it appears to be the rust culprit. Smith left a letter
to the council reviewing the problem and hopeful solutions_ He said
the State's options for the city were
pig out the water lines
(apparently Bruce did not feel the liner- were sufficiently plugged
to be a problem); use wells 3 and 4 as little as possible and the
RWD as much as possible_ Smith noted the problem with that is the
only time WE get complaints about the foul smell in the water is when
we use the RWD. He noted we could add chemical to 44 but the guidelines for building In Douglas County are so stringent that we really
don't have room to put a building up. Dale Fox L.aid he was against
adding chemical it there Wd&, any Otlitil way. He suggested until we
can find a permanent solution, legular flushing would be in order.
SWIMMINC POOL REPAINTIMS: Smith's note also discussed the fact
that a decision has to he mad, coon in reference to repainting the
swimming pool. He wanted to rhc_c, it the council wanted him to do it
or hire it done again. He aoted if theeity did it themselves, iL
would cost around 12.000 fui Lgiexy and 13000 to rubber (if rubber is
used - if would have to be sand hi:is:Led) The matter was tabled until
the special meeting when Smith would be available to talk about it
and would hsve some meic prisso.
WATER DLPT SUMMER HELP: Smith wanted to know if the city
wanted to hire another summer helps!) . this summer. He noted last
Year the person was hiieJ to Lasically do mowing.
One council
member said he thoudht the person was hired to help clean out
drainage ditches- Anothci member thought he was supposed to install
valve extensions but rs yet thy ate not done. Someone questioned if
the employee worked full timc. Mayo g Hamit said he was supposed to
wotk 40 hro per week. (clerk's note; the employee had several prior
plans where he was gone floiki Overbroak fcg several weeks and also had
a several week bout with the flu. He did not work 40 houts any given
week.) It was suggested that Smith picsent a list of itemr:, he would
like d temporary employee te accomplish. The subject was tabled to
the April meetind when Smith would be available to answer questions.
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FIREWORKS; Dale Fox reported he would be meeting with the
fire department next week Loin over sot fund raisers for the
pending fireworks dliAilay. He said he hoped they could earn
enough money to make :Aire thc celebration would be bigger and
better. He said he would report Lc) the finding::: to the council.
ADJOURNMENT; Dale Fox :oade a moticn, seconded by Mork Criger
to adjourn the meeting_ Motion caiiied.
TheHmeetjntLwas adjourned
zit 10:00 PMRespeutfully submitted;
Mildred J. Cannon, City Clerk
the:I - xi - L. Brown, Asst_ Cleik
APPROVED:

MINUTES - REGULAR MEETING OF OVERBROOK CITY COUNCIL

MEMBERS PRESENT:
J.A. CORDES
DENNIS GRAVES

February 12, 199?

MEMBERS ABSENT:
CAROLYN MEERIAN
MARK CRIGER

RICHARD HAM1T
DALE FOX

(TIMERS PRESENT:
RON DEAN
BRUCE SMITH
MAX FRIESEN

CHERYL BROWN
MILLIE CANNON

The meeting was called to order by J.A. Cordts, president of the council
in the absence of Mayor Hamit at 7:30 PM. The clerk called the roll. There was
a quorum present.
MINUTES-WARRANTS:
The minutes of the January 8, 1992 regular meeting
were reviewed. Dennis Graves made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian,
to
approve the minutes as written. Motion
carried. 4-0, Warrants 7480 through
/540 were presented for payment.
Following discussion of the Greenfield billing,
and why tires for the police car were purchased from outside the city, Dennis,
Graves made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to approve all warrants as
presented. Motion carried. 4-0
HOUSING AUTHORITY: Council president Cordts asked that Cliff Fischer
be reappointed to the Housing Authority board.
Dennis Craves made a motion,
seconded by Mark Criger, to reilppoint Cliff Fischer to the Housing
Authority board
for a four iyear term. Motion carried. 4-0

CONDEMNATION OF PROPERTY:

Council president Cordts reported that Bruce
Smith, acting as building inspector, had examined the property at 902 Maple in
response to a complaint from a citizen regarding its safety. Police Chief Dean
had pictures For the council to examine. Smith recommended the property be
condemned. Council president Cordts read the resolution to the council regarding
the condemnation of the property at 902 Maple, and then read the building inspector's
report.
Dennis Graves made a motion, seconded by Mark Criger, to approve the
resolution. Motion carried. 4-0 Date for the hearing was set for April 8, 19924
8:00 PM at the Overbrook City Hall. The clerk reviewed legal requirements concerning
notices and publications.
He council also instructed Smith to inspect the property
at 405 W. Market.
LAW _REPOR.T) Police Chief Dean reported to the council that due to the
current rabies outbreak some animals have had to be destroyed in town; however, he
said he thought the situation was leveling out.
EXECUTIVE SESSION: Carolyn Meerian
made a motion that the council go into executive session for 10 minutes to further
discuss the_problem, Dennis Graves seconded the motion, motion carried 4-0.
Meeting
was called back to order by Council president Cordts at 7:50 PM.
WATER-SEWER REPORT:_ Bruce Smith reported a problem with the sewer by the
Davis locker plant. He said this has happened two or three times since the sewer mains
were switched on the south end of town. Smith said this could be caused by the plant
being on the dead end, and not enough water flow. Smith said he has been adding
chemicals and flushing the line, and is going to try speeding up this process. After
some discussion, the council requested Smith to check into the regulations regarding
the city's and the owner's responsibilites.
Bruce Smith reported he is almost finished with the water line at the Bob
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Shepard project, and feels he will be done in a few more days. He said that Emerson
Construction had been there two or three weeks ago to finish smoothing out the dirt
work. The clerk reported the city hadn't received the last draw from the engineer.
Council president Cordts asked about the problem at the Goodyear residence.
Smith reported that the Osage City Sewer Dept. had come with their equipment and did
a thorough job of flushing out the line. He wasn't sure what caused the problem as
nothing was Seen coming down the line. Smith said his maps didn't show a cleanout on
the line. Max Friesen said he didn't know of one being there, but would check to see
if he had a map that show one way or the other. Smith recommended one be put there
if none is found.
SWIMMING POOt:
Smith asked if the council wanted to discuss painting the
pool as it is going to need it this year. He said it had only been two years since
the last time, but it didn't look very good at the end of the season. Smith suggested
he do some checking on materials and what has to be done in order for the city to do
the painting, rather than hire someone. Councilman Graves said maybe the Betterment
committee or the C.I.C. would be willing to help line up volunteer labor with the city
Furnishing the materials. After more discussion, Smith was instructed by the council
to check on what needs to be done and costs of the materials and report back at the
March meeting.
MISC:_
_ Carolyn Meerian asked if the city had received a note from the AfterProm party committee. The clerk reported the note had come, and in the past the city
made a donation in March, but the matter could be acted upon tonight. Meehan was
satisfied with the action being taken at the March meeting.

HISTORICAL

LANDMARK; Council person Meer ian reported she had been approached
by some building owners within 500 ft radius of City Hall who were concerned about
being allowed to remodel their businesses in the future. The clerk pointed out those
restrictions of applying to the Historical Society apply only to those buildings that
are 50 or more years old and have not been substantially altered. She stated she had
been concerned that there would be some confusion as a result of some of the wording
in a flier that had been circulated. The clerk stated there doesn't appear to be any
buildings that wouldSubject to the restriction. Meerian stated she just didn't want
business owners discouraged from making improvements.

MSC:

Council president Cordts reported he had received some information
regarding a state grant, different from the Jones Fund. He thought maybe the city
could use it some way for recreation. The matter was tabled to a later date.
SWIMMING POOL: Councilperson Meerian reported that someone had expressed an
interest in managing the poo!. The clerk asked about taking applications. After much
discussion, the council decided an ad should be placed in the paper, advertising for
a responsible person w
could be at the pool when 'A's open. The ilerk was instructed
to check with other towns about salary and job descriptions. Mark
Criger made a motion,
seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to place the ad in the paper. Motion carrie'dT 4-0

FIREWORKS: Carolyn Meerian asked if anything had been started in regards to
the fireworks display for July 4th. The clerk stated she thought there was money left
from last year. Since Dale Fox, who had served as liaison, was absent the matter was
tabled until later.
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MISC: Council president Cordts was asked if there has been any progress
in the s-7117
- ci to replace Dr. Ruble. Cordts said there had been some response,
but nothing definite at this time,

ADJOURNMENT: Dennis Graves made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian,
The meeting was adjourned at 9:10 PM.
to adjourn. Motion carried. 4-0

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown,
Ass't City Clerk

APPROVED

--
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Motion carried.
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RECUAR COUNCIL MEETING,

AUGUST 12, 1992

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Carolyn Meerian, Dennis Craves, Mark Criger, Mayor Richard
Hami C.

OTHERS PRESENT:

Terry Toleffson, Mo Dennis, Lorne Anderson, Dun Datquist,
Gary LaDuke, Max Friesen, Duane Stout, Cheryl Brown.

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 PM by Mayor Hamit. The assistant
clerk called the roil. There was a quorum present.
The minutes of the July 8, 1992 meeting were reviewed. Carolyn Meerian made
Motion
carried. Warrants 7835 through P7973 were presented for payment. Councilperson
Meerlan questioned warrant 7923 to Patty Hylton. The assistant clerk explained
that Hylton was helping with the computer reports in the absence of the clerk.
Dennis Craves made a motion which was seconded by Carolyn Meerian to approve
the warrants as presented. Motion carried.
a motion seconded by Mark Criger, to approve the minutes as written.

"911"--nited Telephone: Douglas County Undersheriff Dalquist andSheriff
Anderson were present to explain their part in the "911" system currently, and
also future plans. Terry Toleffson from United Telephone explained that at the
present time there was no way to separate Douglas county from Overhrook due to
the "665" prefix for some Douglas County residents. The sustem is to be upgraded
by November 13. He explained that at some time in 1993 Osage county will lose
the 911 service because of switching. Councilman Criger questioned why the
Fire District First Responders couldn't have a direct hook-up to the "911"
number. It was explained that due to the switching, Osage county calls go to
Douglas county, but Southwestern Bell could provide the selective routing if
someone pays for the circuit. Osage county is now in the mapping stage. After
more discussion, the council agreed by consensus that the best course of action
for Overbrook and surrounding area in Osage county would be to call the First
Responder number , 665-7473. Methods of re-educating the public were discussed.
Mr. Dennis from United Telephone said the phone company would help in that area,
either by an insert in the phone bill, or other means. Douglas county personnel
assured the council that they would assist in all emergency calls that came to
them. The council thanked all for coming.
BUDGET HEARING:
Inasmuch as the budget hearing was held August 12, 1992
at 8:00 PM and that no one was present to oppose, the budget was approved by the
council. Treasurer Friesen explained the mill levy had been raised by I mil in
the Recreation fund, making a total increase of 2.3 mils. After discussing various
funds and future plans, Dennis Craves made a motion seconded by Mark Criger to
approve the proposed 1993 budget. Motion carried.
DISPOSAL SThilkIN:
Duane Stout was present to request the city consider the
possibility of putting in a dump station somewhere on the fairgrounds, Mark
Criger made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, that the city put in a dump
station at the fairgrounds with the Fair Board furnishing the materials. Motion
carried.
CITY REPORT:
The assistant clerk reported that the county appraisers
office was encouraging all cities to use a uniform building permit, and would
bring it before the council when more information is available. She also reported
on a letter the city had received from an Osage county Artist 6 Craftsman group
wanting to promote Osage county In a big way for the Christman shopping season.
Carolyn Eeerian agreed to look further into the matter.
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CONNECTING LINKS:
Dennis Craves made a motion to sign the. agreement with
the county concerning the money to be paid to the city by the county in the
amount of $332.00. Carolyn Meerian seconded the motion. Motion carried. This
agreement concerns Lhe .8 mile of Maple Street.
NOTICE:
Mayor Hamit read a letter from Millie Cannon explinging why she
is no longer aOle to perform the duties of City Clerk, and how much she had
enjoyed her job and the mayors and councils over the pas: 12 years. Carolyn
Meerian made a motion to accept the letter with regrets. Mark Criger seconded,
and the motion carried. Plans for recognizing Millie's service to the city were
discussed with the assistant clerk to act as overseer.
MTSC:
Dennis Graves brought up the problem of low hanging branches over
the streets. This is a real problem with large trucks and school buses. After
some discussion of the tree ordinance, it was decided that Craves and one of the
law officers would make a list of property owners to be notified. Mark Criger
reported that there might be a state law regulating maintaining bus routes, and
would look in to it further.
Mayor BamiL read a letter from a property owner west of town wanting to
know if there had been some interest in annexing her property. The council was
not aware of any such interest at this time.
SOLID WASTE COMMITTEE: The county commissioners have fromed a committee
to handle this concern and have asked that each city appoint one person to serve.
The matter was tabled until all the rules could be researched, especially in
regards to living within the city limits,
POOL:
Mark Criger reported that the pool would be closing on August 23.
He thought everything had gone very well this year as he had had no complaints
from citizens or employees. The ass't clerk reported that the girls had done a
good job with the deposits.
CROSSWALKS:
Bruce Smith was asked by Carolyn Meerian to re-mark the school
crosswalks, and also to get up any new signs around the schools.
EXECUTIVE SESSION:
Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by Mark Criger
to go into executive session at 9:05 pm for 20 minutes to discuss matters concerning a non-elected employee. Motion carried. The meeting was called back to
order at 9:25 PM by Mayor Hamit. The position of city clerk was discussed.
Carolyn N!eerian made a motion, seconded by Dennis Graves, to appoint Cheryl
Brown as city clerk. Motion carried. Salary and office hours were then discussed. Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Mcerian to offer a raise
of $.50 per hour. Motion carried, with the raise to be effective August 1. It
was decided to put an ad in the paper for an assistant clerk, with the deadline
being September 1. Interviews are to conducted by the Mayor, Carolyn Meerian, and
Clerk. Brown. At this time Mayor Hamit administsred the oath of office of city
clerk to Cheryl I. Brown.
KpERS:
The council agreed by consensus to name Cheryl Brown as designated
agent for the MILKS retirement program.
Mark Criger made a motion seconded by Dennis Graves to adjourn the meeting
at 9:50 PM. Motion carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Cheryl L. Brown, Clerk
APPROVkil!
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE OVERBROOK CITY COUNCIL

MEMBERS PRESENT:
L.A. Cordts
Dale Fox
OTHERS PRESENT:
Jim Long
Ron Dean
Max Friesen

JULY 8, 1992

Carolyn Meerian
Mark Criger

Bruce Smith
Cheryl Brown

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by J.A. Conks, president of the
council, in the absence of Mayor Hamit. The assistant clerk called the roll. A
quorum was present.
MINUTES:
The minutes of the June 10, 1992 regular meeting were reviewed.
Carolyn Mcerian made a motion, seconded by Mark Criger, to approve the minutes
_as written. Motion carried.
WARRANTS: Warrants No. 7210 through 7762 were presented for payment. Dale
fox made a motion, seconded by Mark Criger, to approve all warrants. Notion carried.
,WATER DEPARTMENT REPORT: Bruce Smith reported on the problems of dirty water
over the July 4th weekend due to the restarting of Well 4. Well 5 also has had
some repairs, but is now back in service. Smith reported that a half dozen or so
hydrants in town don't shut off. Council agreed by concensus that they should be
replaced.
Smith told the council of problems of noise in the water lines at the Mark
Daniels residence. They experience vibrations and noise occasionally with no
apparant reason. They are to let him know when this occurs Lo see if the problem
can be solved.
Smith also reported that the pool is going through soda ash at about the same
rate as last year. Council persons Fox and Cordts said that this had happened in
the past also.
AUDIT REPORT:
Jim Lung of Bogner & Button was present to review the audit
of the city's financial statements for 1991. He pointed out to the council that
the expenditures in the Water/Sewer fund were more than the income, and the council
might want lo consider ways to offset this in the future. The report also stated
that both positions in the office should be interchangeable. Mark Criger made a
motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to accept the audit reporl as presented. Motion
carried. The council thanked Mr. Long for his presentation. Mr. Long left at
8:25 pm after expressing an interest in preparing the 1992 audit.
POLICE REPORT: Chief Dean reported that T
Diane Wiscombe, Lite animal control
officer, seems to be working out really well. She's working a regular schedule
plus as needed. Several animals have already been caught, and people have noticed
her, and a few are getting licenses.
Chief Dean told the council that he was working on a problem with a junk car
at O'Bryhim's trailer court.
Dean also asked the council if he could have an extention on his vacation, as
he was unable to take all he needed to before June 30. The assistant clerk said
she had the same problem. After some discussion, the council agreed by concensus
to extend the deadline and asked Dean and Brown to give an official written request.
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MISC.
Carolyn Mecrian asked about the old van out by the sewer ponds.
Chief Dean said that IL belonged to the Fire Department, and that they use it
for training purposes. The possibility of moving it out of sight was discussed.
The assistant clerk read a thank you note from Judd Hummel who had won a
prize at the SET AfterProm party.
Couucilmember Criger brought up the subject of
can do after storms. The assistant clerk said that
and bundled, the Osage Waste people will pick them
official dumpsite. Chief Dean said that yard waste
problem of tree limbs hanging down over the streets

tree limbs and what people
if they are three—foot long
Lp, otherwise there is no
can be burned legally. The
was discussed.

EXEC21VR SESSION:
J A Cordts made a motion to go into executive session
for 30 minutes to discuss personnel matters, not relating to an elected position.
Carolyn Meerian seconded the motion. Motion carried. The meeting was called hack
to order at 8:3r) pm.
.

.

911:

The assistant clerk reported that a person from United Telephone and also
someone from the Lawrence dispatch office will be here for discussion at the
August meeting.
Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Fark Criger, to adjourn the meeting
at 9:25 p.m. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl J. Brown
Assistant City Clerk

APPROVED:
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